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When I make a contract I live up to it, whether it is with
an individual or the people who elected me to office.
I asked the people to elect me Governor.
the Governor when I was elected was $7,500.

The salary of

Dgring my first year

in office, the legislature raised the salary of Governor to $12,000.
Now there is a lot of work in the Governor's office and I
have no quarrel in paying a man wha t 1~he is wortho

But I had made a

contract with the people to serve them as Governor for four years ~t
$7,500 and I could not accept a salary for more than that amount ••
Therefore, I have turned back into the state treasury $18,000 and I
have only drawn what the position paid when I was elected.
Now I want to tell you about
Caroli'~.

your

junior senator from South

Six years ago he made a contract to serve the people of

South Carolina in the Senate for a salary of $10,000 a year.

After

he became a Senator he voted to raise his salary to $12,500/and in
addition to this $2,500 in tax free expense money.

You taxpayers know

what getting $2,500 means if you do not have to pay any taxes on it.
I am not saying that a §ooq Senator is not worth $12,soo/plus
$2,500 expense money and the other emoluments which go with the office.
I do say that a senator who votes to raise the salary of a senator,/should
~In other
not draw the extra pay until he has been elected for another.
I\

words, he contracted to serve the people for a fixed term and it is bad
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government for a legislative branch, whieh controls the purse strings,

-

to vote themselves more money/except on the condition that they will
not draw the added compensation/until they have gone before their constituents and they have said they thought they were worth that much money.
Not only did my opponent vote himself a $2,500 salary raise and
$2,500 tax free expenses, but he turned around and voted President
Truman a $25,000 a year raise, which made his salary $100 1 000 a year,
and in addition gave h1:m an annual sum of $50,000 in tax free income.
Now I know my opponent thought a lot of Harry Truman/because
he deserted the Democratic Party to support him for President, but I
a s ~ ~ he thinka Truman is worth

~ kind

of' money,

Do you know how much you, Mr. Farmer, would have to clear a
year to make $50,000 after paying your taxes?

I am told you would have

to clear over $350,000 a year.
That is the kind of stuff going on in Washington that is making

-

the cost of government so highland is making your taxes so high.

_...

I ask my opponent to explain why he voted himself this big
salary and free tax money boost.

If he thought he was worth more than

$10,000 a year, why did he run for the Senate?
I ask my opponent to explain also why he voted to raise Mr.
Truman's salary to $100,000~nd give him annually a tax free handout
of $50,000~r $200,000 in t a x ~ money for the four years he has been
elected.

He did this just after he ran out on the Democrats of South
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Carolina, and rush9~ Jk up to WashingtoJbeati~ his breast and shouting
o the tune of over

that he was a Trumanite.
a quarter

.a

million dollars of the taxpayers money~e has put in Harry
7,

/ ..1,,S.A>4f~p<o~c~kl,,,(:'t•

~~

When the Democrats began blowing on my
his tune.

He

Truman again/and over at Lexington he

called him a blabbermouth.
I ask my opponent to explain

thinks a blabbermouth is

worth a salary of $100,000 a year~plus $50,000 in tax free money.
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